Hosted LTE Solution for Your 4G/LTE Strategy

Globecomm owns and operates multiple carrier grade tier 1 switch cores. Our latest hosted 4G solution provides a unique converged packet gateway solution that resides in your home market, managed and made adorable by Globecomm.

FEATURES

- In-house GSM/EDGE, UMTS/HSPA+ and LTE/CPG Cores Available
- Support for Popular Frequency Bands Including 700 MHz, 850MHz (future), AWS (1.7-2.1GHz), PCS (1900 MHz) & 2.6 GHz
- Converged Packet Gateway: 20Mbps to 40Gbps
- Handset/interoperability Testing
- Policy Control with Deep Packet Inspection (DPI)
- Integrate the 4G Core with Existing 2G/3G Network
- Low Cost “License Saver” Package
- Distributed LTE Network Architecture
- Roaming Support
- Forward Path to VoLTE (IMS)
Breaking the Barriers of Entry to 4G/LTE Services

Why Choose Globecomm LTE?

- Carrier Grade Tier 1, 4G Core
- Rapid Deployment and Low Cost Solutions
- Usage Based Pricing
- Minimize the Cost of Data Backhaul
- Dramatically Reduce Your Cost Per Gross Add (CPGA) for New Subscribers
- Backward Compatible to Legacy Systems (2G, 3G & 4G)
- Reduce the Need for LTE Engineering Manpower
- Reduce Churn by Lowering Competitive Services at Prices Lower
- Tier 1 Providers Increase Average Revenue Per Subscriber (ARPU)
- Deliver Media Over Hosted Media Platform
- Create “Bundles” of Advanced Services (Triple Play)
- Vendor Agnostic

To learn more about Hosted 4G/LTE Services, visit us at www.globecomm.com, email info@globecomm.com, or call us at 1-866-499-0223.